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Abstract 
Web Dynpro technology is the present-day standard to develop Web applications in ABAP (or Java) programming SAP 
environment. The paper presents a didactic application of unitary presentation of some functions for the ABAP List Viewer 
(ALV) component SALV_WD_TABLE that represents a strong and flexible tool to present data on Web pages in table structures 
through Web Dynpro technology. This modality of didactic presentation is mostly useful to universities that include in their 
curriculum disciplines of programming on integrated systems and, especially, programming on the SAP Netweaver platform.  
2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
 Nowadays the Internet plays an important role in the progress of a society/ company. One can valorise the 
potential of a company through Internet by choosing an appropriate Web technology. Systems ERP (Enterprise 
Resources Planning) SAP integrated are implemented in many multinational companies. Web Dynpro for ABAP (in 
short WD4A or WDA) is the present-day standard for the development of Web applications in ABAP environment 
[1], [2], [3]. It contains an execution environment and a graphic development environment with special Web Dynpro 
tools which form a framework, integrated in ABAP Workbench (SE80).         
 Figure 1 [3] presents the architecture of Web Dynpro framework. 
 The paradigm according to which this framework is made is the paradigm MVC (Model-View Controller) [4]. 
Model-View Controller is an architectural soft pattern design that facilitates the decoupling of the view data model 
(interface with the user). The controller is am intermediary component that facilitates communication between them. 
Any framework functions according to the MVC principle.  
 The client implement may be defined for the web browser (Server-Side Rendering), in which case metadata are 
implemented and HTML pages with integrated JavaScript functions are generated. Another XML implement may be 
also defined which is used today for eCATT (extended Computer Aided Test Tool) as well as for integrating SP 
Smart Board client [1].  
 One of the advantages that Web Dynpro offers in the development of web applications is the reusing the web 
dynpro components in other components [1], [2], [5]. In this sense, the components are similar to classes in the 
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object-oriented programming. Thus they can be instantiated, but they cannot be used as types, as the classes, and 
they do not use the concept of heritage, as classes do.  
 
 
Figure 1. Architecture of the Web Dynpro framework 
 
2. Function of the SALV_WD_TABLE component 
  In universities, the study of Web Dynpro programming represents a rather difficult topic, that is why it is 
necessary for the modern interactive methods to be used.   
On the system there is a library of reusable components to which the component SALV_WD_TABLE belongs too, 
which allows data in the ALV (ABAP List Viewer) type tables . 
    The component SALV_WD_TABLE may improve the way table data are presented in the Web page through 
programming some particular functions. The functions of the Web Dynpro component SALV_WD_TABLE, that we 
programmed [1], [2], [5] with the purpose to present unitarily in an application, are the most often usable in table 
presentations. 
    Thus we accomplished: configuring the ALV model (sorting the table according to a certain column, setting the 
number of visible rows, setting the column header, displaying only certain columns etc), creating and displaying the 
header and (TOP_OF_LIST) the footnote of the (END_OF_LIST) of the ALV (SALV_WD_TABLE) component, 
editing the columns in the ALV table and saving data, changed in editable cells, performing events in the cells of the 
ALV table, displaying ALV table under the form of a tree and dynamic creation of context nodes, that serve as data 
for the ALV table. To program the functions of the ALV component we may use a series of classes and interfaces 
with adequate methods fig. 2. 
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Figure 2. Classes and interfaces for programming functions of ALV component 
3. Presentation of the educational soft to extend functions of SALV_WD_TABLE component 
    Programming some particular functions of the SALV_WD_TABLE is generally a rather difficult topic. Besides 
the presentation of the functions, the didactic application we achieved presents, in a logical manner, the stages to 
create a function. In order to create the application we programmed several Web Dynpro components and we used 
the technique of faceless componentization with the decoupling of the data model from the visual part [1]. The 
application presents the 6 functions through a TabStrip element that contains 6 tabs  Figure 3. 
    Navigating through tabs is done either by selecting with the mouse a tab or by selecting a component from the list 
that runs when pressing the TabStrip upper right button. Each tab is made up of a menu and a part to view the result 
of the option selected from the menu.    
    The menu is made up of 7 options: 
Home  selecting this option one views the objectives that are to be achieved when creating the function . 
Application Step  by selecting this option a .pdf document is displayed in the view part of the application in which 
the way to create the ALV function is explained step by step  Figure 5.   
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Figure 3. Explanation of how the function is programmed 
 
Application Run  when selecting this option the Web Dynpro application that illustrates the ALV function is 
displayed and runs   Figure 4. 
 
 
Figure 4. Running the Web Dynpro component that presents a function 
 
Runtime API  when selecting this option a list of link is displayed towards web pages, where one can find 
information about all the Runtime API type interfaces used to create the ALV function  
Context API  when selecting this option a list of links is displayed towards web pages, where one can find 
information about all interfaces of the Context API type used to create the ALV function  Figure 5.  
 
 
Figure 5. Information about all Context API interfaces used to create ALV function  
 
Library  this option allows the expansion or restriction of a list that contains links to web pages, where information 
can be found about all UI elements contained by the Web Dynpro frameworkMethods  this option allows the 
expansion or restriction of a list that contains all the methods programmed to create the ALV function. By selecting 
a method from the list of methods, in the view part a .pdf document is displayed, that contains the code of the 
selected method  Figure 6.   
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Figure 6. Methods description 
4. Conclusions 
    The paper presents a Web Dynpro application conceived on the idea of an educational soft meant to present the 
extension of the different functions of the Web Dynpro SALV_WD_TABLE, component. Thus, anyone interested 
to learn to reuse and programme different functions of the ALV SALV_WD_TABLE component, has, with this 
application (that, in its turn, is done through the Web Dynpro technology, with a pleasant and well-structured 
design) all the necessary resources. Through the different UI (User Interface) elements, one is offered the 
documentation and all the codes necessary to programming ALV functions. The pleasant graphic also offers links 
towards web pages, where the user finds te necessary information about the different classes and interfaces used to 
create the application.      
    This educational soft may be used both by the students studying Web programming that uses SAP integrated 
system according to the latest standard  Web Dynpro ABAP, and by those who train in order to become Web 
developers using SAP integrated system.  
    The necessity of Web programming using SAP integrated system is greater and greater as this one in 
implemented as ERP (Entreprise Resource Planning) system in very many companies. Satisfying the needs of these 
companies implies the development of applications. The applications client server based on Web are very efficient 
in the case when the number of users in the system is large or very large. Each company possesses a network and a 
browser.    
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